Run 2324. Dole Bludgers 60 th.
Carindale Recreation Reserve. Hares D B, Twin Tub, Verbal.
It was the first day of spring to help D B celebrate his birthday bash. The usual
talk of football, ballsup, interhash and indiscretions the main topics among the
waiting pack. GM F Nut greeted us all; with the non ballsup attendees being
given a rev up as being unAustralian and no longer part of “Team Australia”.
Tooth was the only visitor of a largish pack that took off towards Bedivere St.
The walking pack giving the runners helpful advice on how to follow a trail and
avoid checkbacks, thanks Mortein and G M. The worst section of effluent like
mud was a highlight going under a bridge for Old Cleveland Rd, real disease
stuff. Tinkerbelle counted 16 runners at the first regroup and led us in an old
Sunday school song just as the walkers appeared. Good running away from
home on tracks and streets had poor old Miles a bit disoriented until the
second RG in Stanmere St. Grewsome and Splat were doing some good checks
along the banks of the home trail until we lost it near Carindale Shopping
Cathedral so from here it was on home without a trail, coming in just on the
hour. The walkers had already made a large dent in the beer and sausages
before the FRTs arrived.
DB put on some good food, beer, cake and a couple of tickets to the Comedy
Club, won by Octopussy, all very good. The circle started with more stories of
the ball and financial penalties to non attendees before the Monk really took
over. Charges were plentiful, Craft, Boxer, Meatywhore and Vaso for Ballsup
indiscretions. Layup and XXXX hit the ice for some more offences but the SOTW
went to Royal Screw for Interhash and Gold Coast Marathon charges.
Well done DB and Hares a good run, venue and circle.
On on, Turbo.

